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ABSTRACT 

A critical and difficult step in the development and implementation of new technologies for 
environmental monitoring and characterization is successllly transferring these technologies to industry 
and government users for routine assessment and compliance activities. The Environmental Sciences 
Section of the DOE Savannah River Technology Center provides a forum for developers, potential users, 
and regulatory organizations to evaluate new technofoges in comparison with baseline technologies in a 
well characterized field test bed. The principal objective of this project is to conduct comprehensive, 
objective field tests of monitoring and characterization technologies that are not currently used in EPA 
standard methods and evaluate their performance during actual operating conditions against baseline 
methods. This paper provides an overview of the field test site and a description of some of the technologies 
demonstrated at the site including their field applications. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Savannah River Site (SRS) was the host site for the Department of Energy’s Office of 
Technology Development Integrated Demonstration Program (IDP) titled “Cleanup of Organics in Soil and 
Groundwater at Non-Arid Sites.” During this program, an area contaminated by subsurface leaks of 
chlorinated organic chemicals fi-om a process sewer line was used to demonstrate innovative environmental 
technologies to expedite site remediation. New drilling, characterization, monitoring, and remediation 
methods were combined, demonstrated, and evaluated fiom 1989 to 1993 as part of this program. A large 
amount of characterization data was taken using conventional characterization and monitoring technologies 
(e.g., soil cores, water and soil sampling, pumping tests, and tracer tests) at the Integrated Demonstration 
Site (IDS) to evaluate the efficiency of the remediation and to support demonstrations. Much of the data 
was integrated into three-dimensional visualizations for detailed conceptual models of the c o n d  
distributions. At the end of the DP, the area was transferred to SRS environmental restoration personnel 
to continue cleanup operations using some of the new technologies that were demonstrated at the site. The 
cooperative working relation between SRS laboratory and operations personnel and the abundance of site 
characterization data provide the unique opportunity for experimentation and evaluation of technologies at 
a site undergoing remediation. 

Many technologies that were not funded as part of the IDP have also been tested at the site. 
Developers have brought their technologies to the IDS because: 
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1) the site is well-characterized, 
2) the types and distribution of the contaminants at the site are typical of many other 
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3) the technical and laboratory support available (i.e., experienced staff and baseline 
technologies) and quick turnaround on chemical analyses, 

4) the historical data available on innovative technologies tested there, 
5 )  the variety of subsurface access wells allows for identification of the appropriate niche for a 

give technology. 

Due to the welldeveloped infrastructure resulting from the IDP (wells, historical characterization 
and monitoring data, experienced support personnel, i n s t r u m e n t e d  field laboratories, and active remediation 
systems) the site is an ideal location for short and long term evaluation of environmental characterization 
and monitoring technologies. The site provides a well characterized field test platform with supporting 
environmental professionals where innovative characterization and monitoring technologies can be 
demonstrated, evaluated, and implemented to facilitate transfer of these technologies. 

The principal objective of this project is to conduct comprehensive, objective field tests of 
monitoring and characterization technologies that are not currently used in EPA standard methods and 
evaluate their performance in actual operating conditions against baseline technologies using appropriate 
protocols consistent with scenario-specific data quality objectives. The field test platform provides a forum 
for developers, potential users, industrial partners, and regulatory organizations to evaluate new 
technologies. 

The information presented here includes a description of the site, a description of the testing 
protocol for field vapor-phase technology evaluations, and a description of some of the technologies 
evaluated during FY95. A future report will provide the quantitative evaluations of these technologies. A 
field demonstration and training activity is scheduled for March 20-24, 1995 at SRS. 

BACKGROUND 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

SRS encompasses a 300-square-mile area near Aiken, South Carolina and is located on the upper 
Atlantic Coastal Plain. The site is underlain by a thick wedge (approximately 1000 feet) of unconsolidated 
Tertiary and Cretaceous sediments that overlay the basement, which consists of Precambrian and Paleozoic 
metamorphic rocks and consolidated Triassic sediments (siltstone and sandstone). The younger 
sedimentary section consists predominantly of sand, clayey sand, and sandy clay (Eddy et al., 1991). 

Groundwater flow at the site is controlled by hydrologic boundaries: flow at or immediately below 
the water table is to local tributaries; flow in the lower Tertiary aquifer is to the Savannah River or one of 
its major tributaries; and flow in the Cretaceous aquifkrs is toward the Savannah River. Flow in the 
shallow aquzers in the immediate vicinity of the Savannah River Integrated Demonstration Site is highly 
influenced by the eleven-well pump-and -treat recovery network (Kaback et al., 1989). 

The DOE owned area contains a nuclear material production facility that has been operating since 
1951. As with many large production facilities, SRS has released chemicals into the environment. These 
releases and early disposal practices have resulted in the contamination of the subsurface of many on site 
areas by a number of different compounds used in or resulting from the production process. The largest 
volume of contaminafon has been from chlorinated volatile organic compounds (CVOCs). SRS used 
trichlorethylene (TCE), tetrachloroethylene (PCE) and trichloroethane (TCA) until the early 1980s as metal 
degreasing solvents (Looney et al., 1992). Several areas on site including the demonstration site have 
measured elevated levels of these compounds in the groundwater. Conventional groundwater pump-and- 
treat systems and vapor extraction sjkems have been installed in several areas on site. 



INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION SITE DESCRIPTION 

The area selected for the Savannah River Integrated Demonstration Site (SRIDS) is along an 
abandoned process sewer line that canid nonradioactive solvent wasfe to a seepage basin for 27 years 
beginning in 1958. Characterization data indicated that several leaks e x i d  in the sewer line (ca 20-ft 
depth) which served as localized sources of contamination. The use of the sewer l i e  was discontinued in 
1985. Over two million pounds of solvent are estimated to be in the subsurface in this area (Looney et al., 
1992). Seven horizontal wells were installed at the site both above and below the water table. These wells 
have been used in innovative remediation technology demonstrations of in situ air stripping, air sparging, 
bioremediation, and radio frequency heating. In addition to the large scale remediation and drilling 
demonstrations, over forty innovative characterization and monitoring technologies have been demonstrated 
at the site (WSRC, 1993). Four of the horizontal wells have been transferred to the Environmental 
Restoration group on site for remediation operations. 

Many types of monitoring wells were installed at the SRIDS. Wells are screened in the water table 
aquifer and the Tertiary aquifer as well as various lithologic zones in the unsaturated zone. Each water 
well cluster consists of two wells, one screened in the water table and one screened in the upper sand of the 
Tertiary aquifer. The vadose zone well clusters consist of three piezometer wells (5 ft screen lengths) at 
different depths targeting the edges of the major clay zones at the site (WSRC, 1994). Other specialized 
access wells have been installed including wells with stainless steel casing, wells with multiple short (2 feet) 
screened intervals, and wells with continuously screened intervals. Many continuously cored boreholes 
were drilled to the water table or deeper and logged. Samples for chemical and microbiological analyses 
were collected from the cores and used to characterize the site. Geophysical logs of the deepest boreholes 
(190 ft) were usedto create geological cross-sections (Eddy et al., 1991). More than 300 wells of various 
types are installed in the vicinity of the SRIDS and over 3000 wells over the whole SRS. 

Historical baseline data includes concentration data (aqueous, soil, and soil gas) and 
hydrogeologid data (permeability, porosity, water content, etc.). This database has been used as a 
baseline for comparing results from new monitoring and characterization technologies. 

TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTIONS 

SHORT-TERM FIELD EVALUATIONS 
Several short-term demonstrations/evaluations were performed at SRS. Developers (either on or 

off site ) provided their own funding and personnel and SRS provided logistic and technical support and 
baseline methods for comparison. SRS worked with developers to determine appropriate scenarios and to 
create test plans for cost effective evaluations. The objective of each test was to determine the proper niche 
for the technology and to expedite technology transfer. 

Cone Penetrometer Based Raman Spectroscopy. The cone penetrometer has been used successfully for site 
characterization activities at SRS. Standard sensing tools on the cone (i.e., tip pressure, sleeve friction, 
capillary pressure, water and gas sampler) have been used to determine geologic profiles and contaminant 
distribution in the subsurface. One of the innovative uses of the standard cone penetrometer employed at 
the site was to map the surface of a confining zone below the water table that is theorized to control the 
movement of a dense non-aqueous phase liquid (DNAPL) contaminant source. To fbrther characterize this 
source, a fiber optic system was installed on the cone that enabled in-situ Raman spectroscopy at the tip of 
the cone rod. With this system, theoretically, it is possible that DNAPL could be directly detected in the 
subsurface. Although the Raman spectroscopic si@ could not be discerned from fluores&ce noise in 
the field experiments at SRS, the large changes in magnitude of the confounding fluorescent signal was 
used to infer the presence of DNAPL at the cone tip. The two to three order of magnitude change in 
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fluorescence intensity in areas of high DNAPL probability are probably a result of the interaction of the 
solvent with the geologic material in the zone. A report concerning this work is provided by Bratton et al. 
(1994). 

Color Borehole Video Camera. A water tight, high resolution color video camera (R J. Electronics Model 
RCS 800) is capable of viewing the entire circumference of a well or borehole by use of a rotating mirror. 
At the Savannah River Site, well video surveys were performed to examine particulate matter and 
translucent blobs (colloids and NAPL), screen clogging, casing discoloration due to chemical or biological 
activity, and screen locations. 

Cone-Siuperm. The ConeSipperm, developed at SRS for soil gas and water sampling with cone 
penetrometer systems, is used to collect either continuous soil gas samples or groundwater samples during 
a cone push. This sampler is unique in that it does not require removing and re-inserting the rods between 
samples. The Cone-Sipperm utilizes an air lift pump for water samples and has retrieved samples fiom 
depths of 180 feet at SRS. The Cone-Sipperm has also been tested at DOD and DOE sites and transfk~ed 
to a cone penetrometer company for further development. 

POLO Directional Drilling Positioning Svstem. The UTD, Jnc. POLO system ( U . S .  Patent 555,193,628) 
was developed to determine accurate positioning of cone penetrometer and directional drilling tips for 
sampling and characterization activities and well installation. UTD, Inc. developed the original system 
with corporate funds and further development and demonstrations were h d e d  by the DOE Office of 
Technology Development through the PRDA program. The system measures position and location based 
on the strain in a bending pipe. The POLO module is a 1 meter long pipe equipped with strain gauges to 
measure the curvature of the rod and thus the location of the drilling tip. The accuracy of the system was 
demonstrated at k 0.5% of the length of penetrometer rod in the ground (UTD, Inc., 1994). 

Laser Rawe Finder for Water Well Level Measurements. A commercially available laser range finder was 
adapted at SRS for water well level measurements as a substitute for the traditional electric measuring 
tape. The battery powered laser range finder has proven accurate (H.25 inches) for water level 
measurements down to 60 feet. This technology can be used in situations where investigation derived waste 
(contaminated equipment) cannot be generated because of waste disposal issues. 

LONG-TERM EVALUATIONS 

The long-term technology evaluations underway in FY95 focus on portable gas analyzers for 
environmental characterization and monitoring. The objective of these evaluations is to provide regulators, 
users (environmental consultants, etc.), and instrument developers the opportunity to evaluate data obtained 
from the use of these new technologies (not yet EPA approved methods) at a field site under actual 
operating conditions in comparison with baseline analyses. These instruments are used in conjunction with 
baseline technologies for routine monitoring and deployed to field sites for characterization activities. The 
quantitative evaluations will be published in the future. 

Portable Gas Analyzer Testing Protocol 

The portable gas analyzers are used to measure chlorinated organic contaminant coxentrations in 
soil, aqueous, soil gas, and process gas samples obtained at or near the Integrated Demonstration Site. The 
baseline technology (HP 5890 Series GC) is deployed in a field laboratory at the site to verify analyses. 
The testing parameters include the following: 
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accuracy 
precision 
sensitivity 
calibration stability 
species resolution 
response time 
field analytical processing of data 
versatility 
portability 
ruggedness 
environmental impacts 
ease of use 
reliability 
training time and operator level 
Costs. 

The comprehensive valuation is based on these parameters in relation to the baseline instnunent. 
Instrument performance is Quantitatively evaluated by calibration and check standards and by analyses of 
field samples in comparison to baseline analyses. Less tangible parameters will be evaluated qualitatively 
with a three point instrument rating. The technologies will be compared with the baseline instrument for 
several scenarios to determine the individual instrument’s niche (Riha, et al., 1994). 

Gas Analyzers 

RCL 5000 (Transducer Research, Inc.). The RCL 5000 (approximately $6,000) is an inexpensive, 
portable chlorinated gas sensor. The instrument measures gas concentration using a heated solid state 
sensor that exhibits a change in conductivity proportional to gas concentration in the presence of 
chlorinated organic vapors. The analyzer is designed to measure total chlorinated organic vapor 
concentralion at a frequency rate of approximately 1 sample every two minutes. One of the most 
advantageous features of the instrument is its small size (approximately 6”x 6”x 10” inclusive), The sensor 
will be used to measure soil gas concentrations from vadose zone wells and effluent from offgas treatment 
units. 

PAWS (Sandia National Laboratory). The Portable Acoustic Wave Sensor (PAWS) developed by Sandia 
National Laboratory is another portable, inexpensive (expected retail cost < $5000) analyzer that can 
measure total chlorinated organic vapor concentration. The sensor operates by analyzing changes in the 
amplitude and frequency of an acoustic wave traveling through a crystalline material in the presence of 
chlorinated organic vapors. The instrument has a wide dynamic range and has been used to measure soil 
gas concentration and as a continuous monitor of effluent gas concentration from a catalytic oxidation 
offgas treatment unit at SRS. 

Direct Sampling Ion Trau Mass Spectrometer (Oak Ridge National Laboratow). Researchers from Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory developed a versatile sample introduction system for a Finnegan Mat Ion Trap 
Mass Spectrometer. Accurate measurements of aqueous concentrations with a sensitivity below 2 ug/l for 
TCE are possible at a rate of 1 sample every 3 minutes using this system. SRS has succes&lly used the 
DSlTMS to analyze water samples for expedited site characterization activities in support of environmental 
restoration activities and in routine quarterly well monitoring activities. The aqueous monitoring method 
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has successfilly completed EPA Equivalency testing and is now an EPA approved method. A report has 
been completed which compares DSITMS results with baseline methods (Eddy-Dilek, et al. 1993). 

10 S Plus GC (Photovac. Inc.1. The 10s Plus GC (approximately $24,000) is an all inclusive field 
deployable GC with an isothermal oven and photo-ionization detector. The instrument has a built-in carrier 
gas reservoir, data analysis system, and mhargeable battery. It has been successfully deployed in the field 
for off-gas treatment evaluation and well point concentration measurements at SRS in parallel with 
laboratory analyzed duplicates. The 10s Plus is suitable for field screening and quantitative analysis when 
a quick turn-around of monitoring and characterization data is required. Because of its all inclusive design 
and ability to operate for a full day without recharging the battery or Carrier gas, the instrument is suitable 
for deployment to the field sampling site and for use on cone penetrometer systems. 

Model 8610 GC (SRI. Inc.). The SRI 8610 (approximately $24,000) is a transportable laboratory grade 
GC currently deployed in a field laboratory at the Integrated Demonstration Site. The instrument has flame 
ionization and photo-ionization detectors in series and a temperature programmable oven. The instrument 
has exhibited accuracy and precision comparable to the baseline GC in analyses performed at the site. It is 
suitable for deployment in field and mobile laboratories, but because of the need for separate carrier and 
detector gas supplies, it is not suitable for remote sites that are inaccessible by mobile labs. The instrument 
can be run from battery powered supplies at isothermal oven conditions. 

S~ectraTrak Portable G C M S  Nikin~ Instruments. Jnc.). The Viking Jnstruments Inc. SpectraTrak 620 
(approximately $150,000) is a gas chromatograpb/mass spectrometry system that provides laboratory 
quality mass spectroscopy in a field mobile laboratory. The instrument is ideal for analysis of samples 
containing unknown contaminants such as in preliminary site characterization. The SpectraTrak 620 was 
successfilly used to rule out the presence of polyclilorinatdbiphenyls (PCBs) in vacuum extraction well 
offgas avoiding undesirable permit modifications for six operating vapor extraction systems and offgas 
treatment units at SRS. 

Model 1302 Multiw Analyzer @hue1 and Kiaer. Inc.1. The Model 1302 (approximately $24,000) is an 
infrared photoacoustic spectrometer capable of measuring five separate gases simultaneously. The 
instrument uses the unique spectral properties of the contaminants to quantify concentration. After a 
sample is drawn into the analysis chamber, the gas is irradiated with a pulsed mid-infrared band of light 
specified by a particular bandpass filter ( the target component’s principal absorption band). The pulsed 
light produces pressure waves in the chamber which are measured by sensitive microphones. Higher 
acoustic wave amplitudes correspond to higher Concentrafions. 

TCE concentrations in the ranges of 1 to 12,000 ppmv. Some of the sampling scenarios include continuous 
vapor extraction and off-gas treatment monitoring, soil flux measurements, point well concentration 
measurements, and depthdiscrete soil vapor cOflcenfrafioflS with a cone penetrometer system. The 
instrument is easily powered with a DC to AC inverter and an automobile battery. The instrument has 
proven reliable during several unattended thuty day long continuous well vapor monitoring studies. During 
these studies, the only environmental control was a rain shield. Periodic calibration checks indicated that 
the calibrations were still valid after thirty days of continuous use. 

A Model 1302 has been used at SRS for over a year. The instrument is user friendly, rugged in 
field use, and calibrations have been stable for long periods (> 3 months). It has also been used in several 
demonstrations at other DOE and DOD sites. The instrument was originally developed for indoor air 
quality measurements and process analysis. Several custom calibration and operation procedures were 
developed to adapt the instrument to environmental monitoring at SRS. 

The gas analyzer has been successfully used at SRS in many sampling scenarios with PCE and 
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Model 1301 FTIR Gas Analvzer (Bruel and Kiaer. Inc.). The Bruel and Kjaer Model 1301 (approximately 
$40,000) fourier transform infi-ared photoacoustic spectrometer is a rugged, portable, self-contained 
measurement system. It uses the same IR photoacoustic process as the Model 1302 but uses an 
interferometer to modulate the IR source which provides an IR spectrum from 4000 cm-l to 650 cm" 
wavenumbers. The instrument can be used to determine the component gases in an air or gas sample and 
as a monitor for repeated concentration measurements of specific components. Monitoring for up to seven 
gas concentrations simultaneously is possible. The instrument can be deployed at well locations and other 
field sampling areas by use of a mobile battery power source. Because of the automatic realignment of the 
optical measurement system, the 1301 is suitable for transport between field locations. 

SUMMARY 

The Environmental Sciences Section at the Savannah River Site has successllly demonstrated and 
evaluated over forty new environmental characterization and monitoring technologies. Due to the well- 
developed infrastructure resulting fiom the IDP (wells, historical characterization and monitoring data, 
experienced support personnel, instrumented field laboratories, and active remediation systems) the site is 
an ideal location for short and long term evaluations of environmental characterization and monitoring 
technologies. Comprehensive, objective field tests of monitoring technologies not currently used in EPA 
methods are being conducted in comparison to accepted baseline technologies. In addition to the technical 
performance of the instruments, operational parameters are being evaluated such as ease of use, operator 
skill required, cost, etc. All of these fictors are being compiled to determine appropriate applications of the 
technologies. By demonstrating the niche for an innovative technology, a more rapid path to acceptance by 
regulators and users will be established. This will facilitate technology transfer and ultimately reduce costs 
of environmental clean-up. 
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